(left to right) AMMA Treasurer: Charlie Littleton (LCE), AMMA Chairman of the QA Committee: Joe Frith (Tecnico), AMMA Secretary: Bruce Lewia (AMSEC)
AMMA Members: Sondra Mayfield (Advex) and others.
AMMA Members: (left to right) Rick Boncal (LCE), Chuck Howick (AMEE BAY), Walt Teesdale (CDI Marine), Mike Mortimer (CDI Marine)
AMMA Members: (left to right) Jerry Hackworth, (LPI), Bob Blenner (Delphinus), Tom Sanderlin (LPI), Jamie Witham (VanWin Coatings), Doug Williams (Main Industries)
AMMA Members: (left to right) Hank Giffin (SAIC), DeWitt Davis (Marine Consultant), Scott Barbour (VSE), Randy Turlington
AMMA Chairman of the Board: Joe Yurso (QED Systems)
(left to right) AMMA Board Member: Carl Spraberry (Ocean Tech), AMMA President: George Hill (Advex), AMMA Chairman of the QA Committee: Joe Frith (Tecnico), AMMA Chairman of the Board: Joe Yurso (QED Systems)
Congresswoman: Thelma Drake